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ALLIANCE WATER SOLUTIONS IN NAMUTUMBA (KISIKI COLLEGE) 

Promoting Smart Fresh Toilets is the sanitation concept Alliance Water Solutions is using in 
enhancing improved sanitation at household and institution level.  

In collaboration with institutions of learning and individuals at household in peril-urban areas within 
Eastern and Central Uganda, Alliance Water Solutions is empowering people/Institutions to own, 
manage and sustain water and sanitation facilities that promote a better living environment free from 
disease. Smart Fresh Toilets/latrines should be free from bad smell, flies, cockroaches, feaces around 
the pit, washable floor with privacy while using the toilet/Latrine.  
 
In a bid to achieve Smart Fresh Toilets in Kisiki College Namutumba, Alliance Water Solutions was 
invited by the Head Teacher Madam Irene Nairuba who is a renowned educationalist and an advocate 
of girl child. Kisiki College is found in Namutumba district just adjacent to the district Electoral 
commission offices.  
 
It was founded way back in 1981 and has proved to be a worthy while institution offering rounded 
education to both O& A level children, Their successful stories and current teamwork of the existing 
leadership headed by Irene Nairuba has attracted more students in the institution, so far a population 
of over 1600 do exist of which 500 are found in boarding section and 50% are girls with a teaching 
and non teaching staff of 94 people. While entering the compound, a calm clean environment is 
vividly seen and a constructed monument for old students welcomes you to the institution of which 
core values are displayed almost in every corner to remind those working and studying in this place  
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Alliance Water Solutions was invited and financially supported by the school to offer sanitations 
solutions through:  
 

1. Emptying of  3 girls latrines which has 13 stances 
2. Construction of  2 Sato pans for teacher’s wing 
3. Improved the latrine floor for teacher’s wing 
4. Pit treatment of 27 stances that had a terrible smell 

 
The process begun on 1st-25th Aug 2019  with assessment, pit treatment, installation of Satos, 
construction of the floor, emptying and follow-up of the works done. As of now the girls both 
boarding and day section can ably utilize their latrines without fear of catching any sickness or smell   
Alliance Water Solutions wish to thank the management of Kisiki College for allowing us to serve 
them especially improving the girl child sanitation  

  

            

Alliance Water Solutions wish to thank the management of Kisiki College for allowing us to serve 
them especially improving the girl child sanitation, if the needed tools and resources in emptying and 
sanitation promotion where at our disposal, we will be able to support more institution struggling 
with fill up latrines that are leading to transmission of diseases especially the girl child. 
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